
 
 

BRECKLAND PARTNERSHIP 
 

29 July 2010 
 

Report of Mark Fretwell, Partnership (LSP) Officer, Breckland Council 
 

Future Jobs Fund (FJF) 
 

1.    Purpose of Report 

         To update LSP Board Members on the progress in delivering the ‘Future Jobs Fund’ 
to which a bid for ‘19 jobs’ within Breckland was submitted. 

 

 

2.      Recommendations 
 
           It is recommended that the LSP Board: 
 
  2.1.1 Note [for information and planning purposes] the contents of this report. 
 

 

3.1     Background 

3.1.1 The ‘Future Jobs Fund’ is a fund of around £1 Billion to support the creation of 
150,000 jobs between October 2009 and April 2011. It is for long term unemployed 
young people and others who face significant disadvantage in the labour market. 

 
3.1.2 The funding is to be spent over the next two years. The fund is being run by the   

Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) in partnership with the Department for 
Communities and Local Government (CLG). 

 
3.1.3 The jobs should have a recognised training element (NOCN, NVQ etc) or it should 

offer an employability outcome and meet the needs of the local community & the 
current jobs/skills shortages and should not be funded under statutory delivery. 

 
3.1.4 The Breckland Partnership submitted a portfolio of jobs to the Investing in 

Communities Partnership Board and these positions were put forward as part of the 
wider Norfolk County Council bid which was successful in obtaining funding (up to 
£6,500 per position). 

3.2     Issues 

Jazzy D’s Salon, Thetford 
 
3.2.1 A successful bid was submitted for ‘6’ positions as hairdresser trainees within the 

Thetford salon with the employee being provided an opportunity to learn new skills in 
an essential service area.  

 
3.2.2 The salon received 5 applications for the positions and 4 interviews were conducted 

as an applicant felt it was too far to travel to Thetford daily from Norwich. 
 
3.2.3 Three of the interviewees were successful in gaining the position and they began 

their employment on the 16th April. 
 
3.2.4 One of the employees left the position on 16th June. While the other two employees 

have continued with their employment and they have gained social, practical and 
communication skills. 

 
3.2.5 Each Wednesday they receive practical training on an individual or with a block head. 

Training to date has included shampooing, blow-drying, colour application, xtenso 
chemical smoothing service and product training.  

 
3.2.6 Every other Friday they receive personal development training which is a theory 

based session which teaches attitude, customer service, mindset and positive  
 



 
            
           thinking.  At the end of a session the employee is given a development action to 

research as part of the fantastic hair training programme. 
 
3.2.7 The intention is to have a further 3 individuals in October undertaking the same role 

including the outlined training and skills. 
 
3.2.8 The employer states that “FJF is a fantastic way of giving a young person a great 

start in a career and they can see what the job entails and see whether it suits them”. 
 
Salena Dawson & Co, Watton 
 
3.2.9 A successful bid was submitted for ‘1’ position as a Solicitor’s Admin/receptionist at 

the Watton practise. With the employee receiving training in administrative skills and 
computer literacy and potentially a legal secretarial qualification. 

 
3.2.10 The solicitor’s received an application and interviewed the individual and offered 

them the position, with a start date of 13th April. 
 
3.2.11 The employee had previously studied hairdressing and is currently gaining office 

skills, digital dictation and customer service skills whilst undertaking a NVQ 2 in 
administration and office through the employment. 

 
3.2.12 The employment has also allowed the employer to focus on Wayland chamber of 

commerce projects and allowed the former receptionist to focus on primary business. 
 
3.2.13 The employer states that “she is a valuable member of our staff and the business 

and local community is benefitting from her skills and employment.” 
 
Pride in Breckland / Peddars Housing / Serco 
 
3.2.14 A successful bid was submitted for ‘8’ positions to create an environmental task 

force to deliver environmental outcomes for the local community.  The task force will 
assess, target and clean up ‘hot spot areas’ whilst educating the community on 
‘Green Living’ throughout the district.  

 
3.2.15 7 applications were received and 6 were interviewed. All 6 were accepted onto the 

scheme. 
 
3.2.16 The 6 employees began on Monday 19th July and have to date taken part in several 

projects including; 

• Litter pick tour of the district, learning where the litter hot spots are and 
being educated on how to deal with certain types of litter i.e. needles, fly 
tips, hazardous waste etc.  

• Waste and recycling road-show in Swaffham market place. Beginning 
the process of learning how to deal with enquiries from the public on 
waste issues.  

• Helping Breckland Council’s Asset Management team to clear a disused 
business unit in Watton in preparation for it to be re-let. 

• Conservation project in Great Hockham. Helping to repair an ancient flint 
wall in the church yard. 

 
3.2.17  Over the next six months the intention is for the task force to be involved in a wide 

and varied selection of projects, tasks and events to help them gain valuable 
experience and skills. As well as working as Pride in Breckland Support Officers 
tackling conservation and environmental projects, discussions are taking place with 
several partners such as Keystone Development Trust to engage the team in other 
community based projects.  

 
Peddars Housing 
 
3.2.18 A successful bid was submitted for ‘4’ positions to complete customer profiling in 

order to link it with Breckland’s population profile, and then begin to access these 
communities with the resulting data. 

 



 
 
3.2.19 A change of circumstances and a reorganisation of how the customer profiling is 

collected has meant that the positions are now unavailable. 
 
3.2.20 However, discussions are underway to reallocate the 4 positions within Breckland 

subject to approval from Norfolk County Council.  
 

3.3      Options 

 3.3.1   To note [for information and planning purposes] the contents of this report. 

3.3.2 To continue to support the employers and employees where necessary throughout 
the Future Jobs Fund scheme. 

3.4     Reasons for Recommendation(s) 

 3.4.1   The Future Jobs Fund offers an opportunity to:  

• Improve the employability of long-term unemployed people.   

• Deliver socially useful work that otherwise would not be done. 

• Contributing to the National Indicator ‘152. (Working Age people on out of work 
benefits). 

• Enhance workforce development and skills linked to the Sustainable Community 
Strategy priority of ‘Thriving Economy.’  

 
3.4.2 The successful bid will allow an opportunity for young people to gain valuable work 

experience and skills in the district and to leave the individuals better placed to find 
permanent employment.  

 
3.4.3 The Future Jobs Fund gives the Breckland Partnership an opportunity to support 

young people in the district who are in a disadvantageous position in obtaining 
work or work experience in the current economic climate. 

 
3.4.4 With 1 in 5 under 25 year’s young people currently unemployed they statistically 

are the worst hit group. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 


